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H appy No Shave November, Central New
York.

Unfamiliar with the annual cul-
tural phenomenon? “NoShavember”

has roots in the separate-yet-similar move-
ments on movember.com and no-shave.org.
Movember encourages men to grow out their
beards and mustaches, then raise funds for
men’s health programs, specifically for mental
health, prostate and testicular cancer.

No Shave November encourages men to
organize fundraising teams and donate the
money they would’ve spent on razors, blades
and shaving cream to the American Cancer
Association. Their goal is to grow aware-
ness by embracing hair, which many cancer
patients lose.

Many participate just for fun too. Either
way, let’s kick off this razor-free month with
a tribute to the finest facial hair grown by
former leaders of Salt City. We asked online
readers to look at photos of 12 Syracuse
mayors from the 19th century and vote for
the facial hair that tickled them the most. The
winner (by a whisker!) was James Jerome
Belden’s majestic muttons, which received
18.41 percent of the vote, just beating John
Demong’s husky handlebar moustache (16
percent).

Belden was Syracuse mayor from 1877 to
1878. Demong was mayor in 1882.

—Katrina Tulloch
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No Shave November: Rocking the facial hair
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You love your dog. You want to spend time with him. Maybe
you’d like to explore some new dog-friendly territory.

Where can you take Buddy to romp off the leash? Which areas in
Central NewYork offer particularly good walking paths for people
and their canines? Where can you board your dog for a day or for
an extended visit? Or maybe you need to let someone from out of
town know which hotels allow dogs.

To help on all of those points, we’ve assembled a list that
includes everything from best parks to best hotels to day care and
grooming. Consider a dog-friendly guide to Central NewYork.

DOG-FRIENDLYCNY
THE BEST PARKS, HOTELS, DAY CARE AND GROOMING FORMAN’S BEST FRIEND

ONONDAGA LAKE PARK
106 Lake Drive, Liverpool, 13088

The county refers to it as “The
Central Park of Central New
York.” You will see lots of dogs
on seven miles of paved paths.
The dogs must be on 6-foot
leashes and must walk (or run)
on the Shoreline Walking Trail
during peak months. There are
mile markers in the park. There
is also a Good Dog Park that
allows Buddy to roam and play
off the leash, inside the confines
of a fenced area.

THE ERIE CANAL PATHS
They snake through Central
New York and are great ways
to walk or run your dog. Buddy
must be leashed. Mile markers
help gauge your distance.

HIGHLAND FOREST
1254 Highland Forest Road,
Fabius 13063

The “Adirondacks of Central
New York” offers 20 trails for
humans and their canine friends.
Dogs must be on leashes,
though once you venture deep
into the woods and you trust
that your dog will behave, it’s
possible to slip him off the leash.

PRATT’S FALLS
7671 Pratt’s Falls Road, Manlius,
13104

Lots of paths to explore. Dogs
must be leashed and it’s proba-
bly a good idea to adhere to that
rule, what with the giant gorge
at the center of the park.

JAMESVILLE BEACH
Jamesville Beach Drive,
Jamesville 13078

There’s a walking trail and an
off-leash area where dogs can
romp. Buddy is not allowed on
the beach during beach season.

GREEN LAKES STATE PARK
7900 Green Lakes Road,
Fayetteville 13066

Nice, shady trails that wind
around two lakes. Dogs must
be leashed. They’re not allowed
“in the bathing areas,” which
presumably means the beach
during beach season. Only
drawback? It costs $8 per car to
enter the park.

ELMWOOD PARK
Glenwood Avenue, South Ave.
Parking available in Corcoran
High School lot when school
isn’t in session.

Gorgeous, underappreciated
park on the West side of the city,
bordering Corcoran High School.
Wooded paths and babbling
brooks. Dogs must be leashed,
but often, you’ll see behaving
dogs romping the acreage with
their owners.

THE SYRACUSE
CREEKWALK
Winds through the city, the Inner
Harbor and out past Destiny
USA. Paved, scenic urban trail.
Dogs must be leashed.

ONONDAGA PARK
Roberts Avenue, Syracuse 13207

Another Syracuse gem. There’s
a paved road that loops around
the park and smaller trail that
circles the lake. And there are
plenty of trash cans to collect
dog waste.

THORNDEN PARK
Bordered by Madison Street,
Ostrom Avenue, Clarendon
Street and South Beech Street

The park with the pretty rose
garden has paved roads and
green spaces that populate its
76 acres.

CLARK RESERVATION
6105 East Seneca Turnpike,
Jamesville 13078

Trails galore — many of them
shaded — in this park, which
allows dogs on 6-foot leashes.
There are rocky areas that might
be difficult for some dogs, but
multiple trails allow you and
Buddy to bypass them. It costs
$4 per car to enter the park.

There is a steady flow of dogs and owners coming to the Wegmans Good Dog Park. Daniel Bequer, of Syracuse, plays
a game of fetch with Joss during their visit to the dog park. (Ellen M. Blalock | eblalock@syracuse.com)
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